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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171 x 133
mm. Language: English . Brand New. A ransom of back taxes has forced Paris grande dame of
Madames to sign a lucrative book deal for a tell-all that would expose the private affairs of her
pricey, elegant prostitutes and the sheiks and lords they run with. When news of Cleo s deal hits the
media, a bullet shatters the window of her limousine. Someone wants her silenced and suspicion
centers on three of her girls: the Cartiers of her collection. Suebee Slyde, a honey-sweet Texas
blonde, can t let Madame Cleo reveal her past, much less the unusual fantasies she fulfills for the
British publishing king who made her his wife. Sandrine Manadraki, a sophisticated New York
brunette, will need more than vodka to block out her billionaire husband s displeasure if the secrets
of Madame Cleo s star girl leak out. Down but not out in Las Vegas, beautiful Angel De Marco has
links to American mobsters and a reason for getting even that could destroy Madame Cleo s empire.
The tape recorder is on and the century s best-kept secrets are pouring in from Madame...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study right up until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Keanu Johns-- Keanu Johns

This is the finest book i have read until now. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the author compose this ebook.
-- Tobin Lesch-- Tobin Lesch
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